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                            [image: Colombia, Fernando VII (King of Spain, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 798
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Colombia, Fernando VII (King of Spain, 1808-1833), 8 Escudos, Santa Fe de Nuevo Reino, 1814                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            850,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Cuba, Republic, 5 Pesos, 1916; AV (g 8,38; ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 799
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Cuba, Republic, 5 Pesos, 1916                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            220,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Egypt, Abdul Hamid II (1876-1909), 500 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 800
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Egypt, Abdul Hamid II (1876-1909), 500 Piaster, 1876                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            7.750,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Egypt, Fuad I (1917-1936), 500 Piastres, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 801
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Egypt, Fuad I (1917-1936), 500 Piastres, 1922                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            2.600,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Egypt, Republic, 5 Pounds, 1958; AV (g ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 802
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Egypt, Republic, 5 Pounds, 1958                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.600,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Egypt, United Arab Republic, 10 Pounds, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 803
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Egypt, United Arab Republic, 10 Pounds, 1964                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.500,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Ethiopia, Menelik II (1889-1913), Fantasy ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 804
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Ethiopia, Menelik II (1889-1913), Fantasy Gold Talari, 1897                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.000,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: France, Louis XVIII (1815-1824), Medal ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 805
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    France, Louis XVIII (1815-1824), Medal ‘Refus d’abdication de Louis XVIII à Varsovie’ (opus: F. Andrieu and Dir. ...                                                                     


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            440,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: France, Napoleon III (1852-1870), 100 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 806
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    France, Napoleon III (1852-1870), 100 Francs, Paris, 1866                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.200,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: France, Napoleon III (1852-1870), ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 807
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    France, Napoleon III (1852-1870), Contemporary Imitation 20 Francs, Paris, 1866                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            360,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Germany, Federal Republic, 10 Dukaten Medal ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 808
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Germany, Federal Republic, 10 Dukaten Medal commemoring the return of Saarland in the Federal Germany, 1957                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            950,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Great Britain, George V (1910-1936), 5 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 809
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Great Britain, George V (1910-1936), 5 Pounds, London, 1911                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            8.000,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Great Britain, George V (1910-1936), 5 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 810
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Great Britain, George V (1910-1936), 5 Pounds, London, 1911                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.400,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Great Britain, George V (1910-1936), 2 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 811
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Great Britain, George V (1910-1936), 2 Pounds, London, 1911                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.700,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Greece, Medal for the Intercalated Olympic ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 812
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Greece, Medal for the Intercalated Olympic Games, Athens, 1906                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            4.600,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Hungary, Maria Theresa (1745-1765), Ducat, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 813
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Hungary, Maria Theresa (1745-1765), Ducat, Kremnitz, 1765                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            800,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: India, Mughal Empire, Mohur, 16th century; ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 814
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    India, Mughal Empire, Mohur, 16th century                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            440,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: India, Mughal Empire, Taimur Shah ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 815
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    India, Mughal Empire, Taimur Shah (1772-1793), Mohur, Shahjahanabad (Delhi)                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            360,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: India, Bengal Presidency (1651-1835), Half ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 816
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    India, Bengal Presidency (1651-1835), Half Mohur, Murshidabad (Calcutta), 1793-1807                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            300,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: India, Private issue (Manilal Chimanlal & ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 817
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    India, Private issue (Manilal Chimanlal & Co), Bombay, 5 Tolas                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.700,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Iran, Pahlavi Dynasty (1925-1979), 5 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 819
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Iran, Pahlavi Dynasty (1925-1979), 5 Pahlavi, Theran, 1960                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                     
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Iran, Pahlavi Dynasty (1925-1979), 2 - 1/2 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 820
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Iran, Pahlavi Dynasty (1925-1979), 2 - 1/2 Pahlavi, Theran, 1976                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                     
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Iran, Pahlavi Dynasty (1925-1979), 10 ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 821
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Iran, Pahlavi Dynasty (1925-1979), 10 Pahlavi, Theran, 1976                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            2.200,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Israel, Republic, 100 Lirot for the 20th ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 822
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Israel, Republic, 100 Lirot for the 20th Anniversary of Independence / Unification of Jerusalem, 1968                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            500,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Israel, Private issue, Medal for the Israeli ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 823
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Israel, Private issue, Medal for the Israeli Declaration of Independence on 14 May 1948, c. 1960                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            550,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Japan, Mutsuhito (1867-1912), 10 Yen, Osaka, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 824
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Japan, Mutsuhito (1867-1912), 10 Yen, Osaka, 1909 (year 42 of Meiji Ära)                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            460,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Mexico, Carlos III (King of Spain, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 825
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Mexico, Carlos III (King of Spain, 1759-1788), 8 Escudos, Mexico City, 1782                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                     
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Mexico, Fernando VII (King of Spain, ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 826
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Mexico, Fernando VII (King of Spain, 1808-1833), 8 Escudos, Mexico City, 1809                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                     
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Monaco (Principality), Albert I (1889-1922), ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 827
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Monaco (Principality), Albert I (1889-1922), 100 Francs, Paris, 1895                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            850,00 £                                            

                                        

                                         
                                                                                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                        
                                                
                        
                            [image: Nepal, Shah Dynasty, Pratap Simha ... ]
                        
                    

                                
                    
                        Lot 828
                                            

                    
                        Middle Ages and Modern times                    

                    
                                        
                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                                                        
                                                                    

                        

                

                        
                            
                                
                                    Nepal, Shah Dynasty, Pratap Simha (1775-1777), Mohar, 1774                                                                    


                                                            

                            

                            
                                                                                                        
                                                                            
                                            Price realized: 

                                            
                                            1.200,00 £                                            
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	__utmt	 Bid Inside 	Used to throttle request rate.	10 minutes

	__utmb	 Bid Inside 	Used to determine new sessions/visits. The cookie is created when the javascript library executes and no existing __utmb cookies exists. The cookie is updated every time data is sent to Google Analytics.	30 minutes

	__utmc	 Bid Inside 	Not used in ga.js. Set for interoperability with urchin.js. Historically, this cookie operated in conjunction with the __utmb cookie to determine whether the user was in a new session/visit.	When the browsing session ends

	__utmz	 Bid Inside 	Stores the traffic source or campaign that explains how the user reached your site. The cookie is created when the javascript library executes and is updated every time data is sent to Google Analytics.	6 months

	__utmv	 Bid Inside 	Used to store visitor-level custom variable data. This cookie is created when a developer uses the _setCustomVar method with a visitor level custom variable. This cookie was also used for the deprecated _setVar method. The cookie is updated every time data is sent to Google Analytics.	2 years



              
            

                        
              
              Preference technical cookies allow a website to remember information that affects the way the site behaves or presents itself, such as your preferred language or the region you are in.              

              We do not use cookies of this type.
            

                        
              
              Profiling cookies are used for marketing purposes, to monitor website visitors. The intent is to display relevant and engaging ads for the individual user.              

                            
                
                
              
              	Name	Supplier	Purpose	Expiry
	_fbp	Facebook	Facebook Pixel, targeting and advertising cookie. This cookie allows us to show our advertising to people who have already visited our website, when they are on Facebook or on a digital platform supported by Facebook Advertising.  	6 months



              
            

                        
              
              Unclassified cookies are cookies that are being classified, together with individual cookie providers.              

              We do not use cookies of this type.
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